Stable rAAV-mediated transduction of rod and cone photoreceptors in the canine retina.
Recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV) vectors are attractive candidates for the treatment of inherited and acquired retinal disease. Although rAAV vectors are well characterized in rodent models, a prerequisite to their clinical application in human patients is the thorough evaluation of their efficacy and safety in intermediate animal models. In this study, we describe rAAV-2-mediated expression of GFP reporter gene in retinal cells following local vector delivery in dogs. Subretinal delivery of rAAV.CMV.GFP was performed unilaterally in eight normal dogs from 6 weeks of age. The area of retinal transduction was maximized by the optimization of surgical techniques for subretinal vector delivery by pars-plana vitrectomy and the use of fine-gauge subretinal cannulae to create multiple retinotomies. rAAV-2 vectors mediated efficient stable reporter gene expression in photoreceptors and retinal pigment epithelial cells. We found efficient transduction of cone photoreceptors in addition to rods in both the canine retina and after subretinal vector delivery in another intermediate animal model, the feline retina. GFP expression in dogs was confined to the area of the retinal bleb and was sustained in cells at this site for at least 18 months. Electroretinography demonstrated a modest reduction in global rod-mediated retinal function following subretinal delivery of rAAV.CMV.GFP. Three of the eight animals developed delayed-onset intraocular inflammation, in two cases associated with a serum antibody response to GFP protein. We conclude that rAAV-2 vectors mediate efficient sustained transgene expression in rod and cone photoreceptors following subretinal delivery in this intermediate animal model. The possibility of adverse effects including intraocular immune responses and reduced retinal function requires further investigation prior to clinical applications in patients.